
GSM - Machine perimeter safety fences
The most solid and easy to install systems on the market.
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      GSM 3000



GSM 3000
In a class on its own: easy to install, safe and solid

GSM 3000 – travel the safe route. The incredibly solid and wear resistant safety fence 

system guarantees the highest level of reliability, longevity and safety. Furthermore it is 

one of the most affordable systems on the market. It becomes apparent when looking at 

the initial purchase, the performance in the manufacturing environment, the maintenance 

and already during the easy installation.

Since all of the fence elements are completely welded and pre-assembled when they 

arrive at our customers, the installation on site can be accomplished without any tools. 

And here is the best feature: Because of the innovative mounting system even the most 

challenging solutions can be easily accomplished.

Advantages at a glance

 � elements are completely assembled

 � no tools necessary for installation

 � innovative mounting system

 � set up at any angle from  
+90 to -90 degrees possible

 � proven safety under power 

 � high stability on uneven floors



GSM 3000 safety fence

 � welded safety fence frame

 � completly pre-assembled

 � integrated cable channels allow for trouble-free in-
stallation of cable

 � numerous types of wire fence options  
(metal wire, perforated metal plate, makrolon, plexi-
glas, makrolon/sheet metal)

GSM 3000 post

 � manufactured from rigid square tubing 

 � (ca. 80 x 80 x 2 mm)

 � extremely high stability on uneven floors

 � easy installation because of mounted set screws, so-
lid foot plate and pressure plate

 � all parts required for installation pre-assembled

 � extremely solid door frame

 � hinged doors come complete with safety switch, func-
tion buttons and emergency switch integrated into the 
square tube frame

 � proven safety under power

 � delivered completely pre-assembled including di-
stance bar for posts, set screws and pressure plate

 � numerous types of wire fence options (metal wire, 
perforated metal plate, makrolon, plexiglas, makro-
lon/sheet metal)

GSM 3000 hinged doors GSM 3000 sliding doors

 � pre-cut holes for installation of pneumatic and elec-
trical elements

 � sliding doors come complete with safety switch, func-
tion buttons and emergency switch integrated into 
the square tube frame

 � delivered completely pre-assembled including set 
screws and pressure plate

 � also available as a telescopic sliding door
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GSM
Gesellschaft für Systemtechnik und 
Maschinen mbH
Raiffeisenstrasse 28
D-33175 Bad Lippspringe

Fon: +49 (0) 5252 - 9759-0
Fax: +49 (0) 5252 - 9759-29

or 

GSM GmbH
Zeppelinweg 2
D-99734 Nordhausen 
 
Fon: +49 (0) 3631 - 65128-0 
Fax: +49 (0) 3631 - 65128-109

E-mail: info@gsmotion.de
Internet: www.gsmotion.de

GSM - The most solid and easy to install safety fences.

Electric Supply & Equipment Co
800.632.0268
sales@ese-co.com

Triad Area
1812 E. Wendover Ave
Greensboro, NC 27405
P: 336.272.4123

Triangle Area
1000 Classic Road
Apex, NC 27539
P: 919.363.4800

Eastern NC
147 Red Iron Road
Rocky Mount, NC 27804
P: 252.446.0315


